Introduction
============

Membranes comprise lateral domains with a distinct lipid and protein composition and varying size and half-life. Membrane rafts are defined as 'small (1--200 nm), heterogeneous, highly dynamic, sterol- and sphingolipid-enriched domains that compartmentalize cellular processes'\[[@b1]\]. Caveolae are a subgroup of lipid rafts abundant in endothelial cells that were proposed to play a role in regulation of various endothelial functions \[[@b2], [@b3]\]. Specific properties ascribed to caveolae might differ to some extent based on the techniques used characterize caveolae. Although studies using cholesterol depletion or buoyant density are likely to encompass events common to both caveolae and other lipid rafts, the use of models deficient in, or overexpressing, caveolins, as well as colocalization studies with caveolins are likely to describe caveolae only. Caveolae were described as early as in the 1950s as morphologically distinct invaginations in plasma membranes \[[@b4], [@b5]\]. Similar to lipid rafts, caveolae are relatively rich in sphingolipids and cholesterol \[[@b6]\] but structurally are supported by major proteins called caveolins \[[@b7]\] and the recently identified PTRF-Cavin \[[@b8]\]. Caveolin-1 (Cav-1) was originally described as a tyrosine-phosphorylated substrate of *v-src*\[[@b9]\] and later cloned \[[@b10]\]. To this date, three caveolins have been described. Although Cav-1 and Cav-2 are present in most terminally differentiated cells, and in particular in endothelial cells, adipocytes, and type II pneumocytes \[[@b11]\], caveolin-3 (Cav-3) is muscle specific \[[@b11]\]. Cav-1 and Cav-3 are highly homologous \[[@b12]\] and required for caveolae formation in their respective cell types, whereas caveolae can form in the absence of Cav-2 \[[@b13]\].

A number of different functions have been attributed to caveolae and caveolins over time. Caveolae-mediated endocytosis is involved in macromolecule uptake \[[@b14]\], as well as in the activation of associated signalling pathways \[[@b15]\]. Cav-1 can directly bind lipophilic molecules, such as cholesterol \[[@b16]\] and fatty acids \[[@b17]\], which allows for intracellular transport of these molecules. As a result of numerous signalling molecules being associated with caveolae and/or directly-bound caveolins (reviewed in \[[@b18]\]), the 'caveolae signalling hypothesis' has been proposed where compartmentalization of these signalling molecules within caveolae allows for coupling of activated receptors and downstream effector systems \[[@b19]\].

Although mouse models deficient in any of the three caveolins are viable and fertile \[[@b13], [@b20]--[@b22]\], they exhibit reduced life span \[[@b23]\] and bear various abnormalities. In particular, Cav-1 knockout can result in cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure \[[@b24]\], pulmonary hypertension \[[@b25]\], and angiogenesis \[[@b26]\]. Even though the lack of Cav-1 gene in ApoE-deficient mice contributed to a 'proatherogenic' lipoprotein profile, the loss of Cav-1 decreased atherosclerotic lesions by about 70% in the aortas of ApoE-deficient mice \[[@b27]\]. These Cav-1 deficient mice also showed a down-regulation of the class B scavenger receptor CD36 and the adhesion molecule vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1) \[[@b27]\], suggesting decreased uptake or transcytosis of lipoproteins by endothelial cells. Because Cav-1 directly binds and inhibits endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) \[[@b28]\], the cardiovascular protection in Cav-1-deficient models can be partially explained by an increase in nitric oxide bioavailability. Thus, caveolae functions associated with vascular endothelial cells may be critical for their regulatory role at the interface between blood and surrounding tissues.

Because caveolae regulate a number of pathways significant in the aetiology of human pathologies, the role of caveolins is being explored for potential therapeutic use. Some examples include cardiovascular diseases, carcinogenesis, and muscular dystrophy \[[@b3], [@b11]\]. The role of caveolins in carcinogenesis has been reviewed elsewhere \[[@b29]\] and will not be discussed here.

Regulation of caveolae is an attractive target in heart disease treatment and prevention, as Cav-1^--/--^ mice models have a reduced incidence of atherosclerosis \[[@b27]\]. Cav-1 expression was stronger in atherosclerotic lesions in hypercholesterolemic rabbits and apo-E deficient mice compared to normal rabbits and mice \[[@b30]\], as well as in endothelial cells isolated from arteries of smokers \[[@b31]\]. Recent evidence suggests that Cav-1 levels within the vascular endothelium are specifically responsible for the development of atherosclerosis in mice \[[@b32]\]. In fact, genetic deletion of Cav-1 on an apoE knockout background inhibited the progression of atherosclerosis, whereas re-expression of Cav-1 specifically in the endothelium again promoted lesion expansion \[[@b32]\]. Even though these studies highlight the importance of the vascular endothelium in regulating atherogenic mechanisms, further research is needed both in animal models and human beings in order to dissect specific functions of caveolins in different cell types involved in development of complex pathologies, such as atherosclerosis.

Evidence is emerging that environmental pollution can have a negative impact on the development of chronic diseases in human beings \[[@b33]\]. For example, air pollution \[[@b34]\], as well as exposure to persistent organic pollutants \[[@b35]\], have been associated with an increase in cardiovascular diseases and associated mortalities. Airborne polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) \[[@b36]\] and persistent lipophilic chemicals such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) \[[@b37]\] can contribute to endothelial dysfunction and thus can facilitate the development of atherosclerotic lesions \[[@b38]\]. Lipophilic molecules, such as PCBs, associate in plasma mainly with albumin \[[@b39]\] and with lipoproteins \[[@b40]\]. Lipohilic membranes of endothelial cells, and in particular caveolae, are likely to be receptors of these compounds, because the albumin receptor gp60 is localized to caveolae \[[@b41]\]. Indeed, after exposure to endothelial cells, PCB77 accumulated mainly in the caveolae fraction \[[@b42]\]. Thus, lipid rafts, and caveolae in particular, present an intriguing regulatory platform in PCB uptake and activation of downstream pathways in endothelial cells.

Lifestyle choices play a significant role in the development of chronic diseases, including atherosclerosis. Certain nutrients, in particular polyphenols found in fruits and vegetables \[[@b43]\] and fish oil enriched in omega-3 fatty acids \[[@b44]\], can alleviate cardiovascular mortality and associated risk factors. More recently, the paradigm that diet can reduce toxic effects resulting from tissue levels of persistent organic pollutants has acquired a considerable interest \[[@b33]\]. Much like PCBs and possibly other persistent organic pollutants, lipohilic flavonoids seem to require caveolae for cellular uptake and pharmacological and physiological effects \[[@b45]\]. Dietary fatty acids can clearly modulate caveolae composition and function \[[@b46]\]. Caveolae membranes are esterified mainly with saturated fatty acids that allow for a liquid ordered state of caveolae and regulated organization of associated signalling molecules \[[@b47], [@b48]\]. Enrichment of these membranes with dietary unsaturated fatty acids led to displacement of Cav-1 and cholesterol from caveolae, which resulted in decreased activation of the associated Ras pathway \[[@b46]\].

Little is known about the interplay among nutrients and toxicants in modulating the pathology of inflammatory diseases, and especially the role of endothelial membrane domains such as caveolae as part of this paradigm. Functional caveolae clearly harbour and regulate a large number of pro-inflammatory signalling pathways, and evidence is emerging that anti-inflammatory nutrients can prevent either the uptake and toxic effects of environmental chemicals or independently suppress caveolae-associated signalling pathways and thus inflammatory events. Our research supports the hypothesis that membrane domains such as caveolae are a critical platform regulating inflammatory signalling pathways induced by persistent organic pollutants that can be modulated by bioactive compounds as well as the cellular lipid milieu.

Caveolae-associated signalling and regulation of endothelial cell function
==========================================================================

The endothelial lining provides an active interface between blood-borne molecules, including lipoproteins and cytokines, circulating nutrients and environmental pollutants, and peripheral tissues. Endothelial functions in vascular homeostasis include regulation of vessel tone, coagulation events, angiogenesis and repair, and inflammatory responses. Under conditions of low-grade inflammation the endothelium becomes activated and increases production of adhesion molecules and cytokines. Subsequent leucocyte recruitment results in early atherosclerotic lesion \[[@b49]\]. Endothelial dysfunction, including endothelial activation and decreased availability of nitric oxide, is an independent predictor of cardiovascular events \[[@b50]\]. Endothelial cells have also some of the highest levels of caveolae and its protein components such as Cav-1. Also, most of the vascular, cardiac and pulmonary alterations in Cav-1-deficient mice \[[@b51]\], including reduced atherosclerotic plaque formation \[[@b32]\], seem to be caused by Cav-1 deficiency specifically in the vascular endothelium. Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain this unique role for caveolae in vascular endothelium.

Nitric oxide produced by endothelial cells induces vasodilatation in vascular smooth muscle cells thus maintaining systemic blood pressure \[[@b52]\], and also plays a protective role in the atherosclerosis development by inhibiting leukocyte adhesion \[[@b53]\] and platelet aggregation \[[@b54]\]. The enzyme responsible for nitric oxide production in endothelial cells (eNOS) is localized to caveolae \[[@b55]\], and its activity is dependent on post-translational lipid modification, including myristoylation and palmitoylation \[[@b56]\]. Furthermore, a direct binding of the Cav-1 scaffolding domain to eNOS inhibits its enzymatic activity \[[@b28]\]. Subsequently, Cav-1-deficient mice would be expected to have increased nitric oxide synthesis and reduced blood pressure, which was shown in some \[[@b51]\], but not all \[[@b57]\] of these studies. Although increased nitric oxide production is generally associated with atherosclerosis prevention, eNOS activation in the absence of Cav-1 is not accompanied by compensating levels of the critical cofactor tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4) and thus can lead to increased reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and heart failure \[[@b58]\]. Also, *in vivo* delivery of the Cav-1 scaffolding domain prevented overt nitric oxide production and reduced inflammation \[[@b59]\].

Similar to eNOS, other enzymes and signalling proteins can localize to caveolae and/or directly bind to Cav-1 through its scaffolding domain (residues 82--101) \[[@b60]\]. Examples include heterotrimeric G proteins, adenylyl cyclase, Src kinases, PI3 kinase and protein kinases A and C, and H-Ras \[[@b18]\]. Many important endothelial G protein-coupled receptors, *e.g.* endothelin-1 receptor ET~B~\[[@b61]\], bradykinin receptor B2R \[[@b62]\] and angiotensin II type I (AT1) receptor \[[@b63]\], can localize to caveolae and thus modulate activation of their downstream targets.

The transcription factor nuclear factor-κB (NF-κB) is a key regulator of endothelial inflammation \[[@b64]\]. Tumour necrosis factor (TNF) receptor-associated factor (TRAF)-2, an adaptor protein activated by TNF-α, binds Cav-1 in endothelial cells, and Cav-1 facilitates downstream NK-κB activation \[[@b65]\]. Cav-1-deficient mice showed decreased NK-κB activation in response to exposure to polysaccharide \[[@b66]\]. Decreased NF-κB activation could explain the lack of VCAM-1 expression observed in Cav-1-deficient mice, which resulted in reduced atherosclerosis \[[@b27]\]. Because nitric oxide production by eNOS is increased in the absence of Cav-1, this would be a plausible mechanism for nitric oxide mediated reduction in NF-κB activation \[[@b67]\].

Oxidative stress is considered a major player in endothelial dysfunction due to decreasing nitric oxide bioavailability and increased activation of oxidative stress-responsive transcription factors, such as NF-κB. Overt activation of eNOS in the absence of Cav-1 can lead to uncoupling and superoxide production, in particular if the essential cofactor in nitric oxide production, BH4, is scarce \[[@b58]\]. Also, nitric oxide can form the highly active peroxynitrite in the presence of superoxide anions, which can be derived from other cellular sources, such as NAD(P)H oxidases or various cytochrome P450s\[[@b68]\]. Non-phagocytic NAD(P)PH oxidases are another significant source of ROS in vascular endothelial cells \[[@b68]\]. Caveolae endocytosis is involved in recruitment of the NAD(P)H subunit Nox2 and co-activator Rac1 into a new organelle, redoxosome, that allows for compartmentalized production of ROS and NF-κB activation \[[@b69]\]. These mechanisms implicate caveolae in regulation of cellular redox status. In turn, Cav-1 levels can be increased in response to ROS \[[@b70]\], which could exacerbate inflammation and atherogenesis.

Caveolae were implicated in regulated production of signalling mediators derived from metabolism of arachidonic acid. Cav-1 directly binds phospholipase A2, an enzyme that releases arachidonic acid from membrane phospholipids. Also, activation by agonists can release phospholipase A2 from Cav-1 \[[@b71]\]. Cyclooxygenase-2, an inducible form of the enzyme that converts arachidonic acid into prostaglandins, localizes to caveolae as well, allowing for compartmentalized production of these lipid mediators \[[@b72]\]. Downstream production of prostacyclin, an inhibitor of platelet aggregation, is mediated by prostacyclin synthase, which also binds Cav-1 and localizes to caveolae \[[@b73]\]. Taken together, Cav-1 levels can affect production of arachidonic acid-derived lipid mediators, including prostaglandins, thromboxanes and leukotrienes that play a role in endothelial cell permeability and angiogenesis and regulation of inflammatory responses.

Changes in intracellular calcium (Ca^2+^) levels convey endothelial responses to a variety of mediators, including angiotensin II, bradykinin, and thrombin \[[@b74]\]. Caveolae and lipid rafts have been implicated in compartmentalization and regulation of cellular calcium levels \[[@b75]\]. The increase in Ca^2+^ levels by ATP was initiated in Cav-1-enriched regions of endothelial cells \[[@b76]\]. Moreover, Cav-1 is essential for calcium entry in endothelial cells \[[@b77]\]. Endothelial Cav-1 interacts with transient receptor potential canonical channel 1 (TRPC1) and inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate receptor 3 (IP(3)R3) to regulate Ca^2+^ entry \[[@b78]\]. Cav-1 peptide markedly reduced thrombin-induced Ca^2+^ influx, suggesting that Cav-1 is a negative regulator of Ca^2+^ entry \[[@b79]\]. Calmodulin is activated in response to Ca^2+^ binding and stimulates eNOS displacement from Cav-1 \[[@b80]\]. Also, the Ca^2+^-mediated regulation of thrombin-induced signalling mentioned above, as well as tissue factor pathway inhibitor association with Cav-1 \[[@b81]\], implicate caveolae in anticoagulant properties of the endothelium.

Caveolae play a role in endocytosis and transcytosis of various compounds. Endothelial transcytosis of macromolecules such as albumin and LDL particles, facilitates the development of atherosclerotic plaque, which is one of the reasons for reduced atherosclerosis in Cav-1-deficient animal models \[[@b82]\]. In addition, cholesterol molecules are bound by Cav-1 directly \[[@b16]\]. Cholesteryl ester is taken up by the caveolae-localized scavenger receptor BI and transported intracellularly being complexed to Cav-1 \[[@b83]\]. Caveolae can accept cholesterol from high-density lipoproteins, which counteracts cholesterol depletion and eNOS inactivation by oxidized LDL \[[@b84]\]. In addition, caveolae can accumulate persistent organic pollutants, such as PCBs \[[@b42]\], and other small lipohilic molecules, *e.g.* the flavonoid, resveratrol \[[@b45]\]. Considering the extent of caveolae interactions with persistent organic pollutants and nutrients, as well as their capacity to act as carrier proteins, we propose that lipid rafts, and specifically caveolae, can provide a platform for interaction between these chemicals and cross-talk between their adaptor and signalling proteins.

Caveolae as modulators of cardiovascular toxicity induced by persistent environmental pollutants
================================================================================================

Human exposure to persistent organic pollutants \[[@b35]\], such as PCBs \[[@b85]\], was associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular disease. Increased formation of atherosclerotic plaque in the presence of PCBs \[[@b38]\], as well as the air pollutant benzo\[a\]pyrene (B\[a\]P) \[[@b86]\], was confirmed experimentally. Mechanisms implicated in PCB-induced plaque formation include changes in cholesterol metabolism \[[@b87]\], increased production of pro-inflammatory adipokines \[[@b38]\], and activation of endothelial cells \[[@b37]\]. PCBs in the environment exist as complex mixtures of up to 209 isomers (congeners). Based on their structure and biological activity, three subgroups of PCB congeners are recognized: coplanar PCBs (*e.g.* PCB77 and PCB126), non-coplanar PCBs (*e.g.* PCB104 and PCB153) and so-called mixed inducers (*e.g.* PCB118). Coplanar PCBs tend to activate stronger inflammatory responses in endothelial cells \[[@b37]\], but later it was found that also non-coplanar PCBs, such as PCB104, stimulate ROS production and endothelial activation \[[@b88]\]. Similarly, air pollution can increase cardiovascular risk \[[@b34]\], and one of the proposed mechanisms is an increased expression of adhesion molecules in vascular endothelial cells by PAH such as B\[a\]P \[[@b36]\]. Coplanar PCBs and PAHs share some of the signalling pathways involved in endothelial toxicity, including binding to the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR), increased ROS production, and also regulation by caveolae \[[@b36], [@b89]\].

Lipophilic environmental contaminants, such as PCBs and pesticides, are transported in plasma mainly associated with albumin \[[@b39]\]. The albumin binding protein gp60, which is localized to caveolae on the surface of endothelial cells \[[@b41]\], allows for interaction between PCBs in plasma and caveolae-associated signalling proteins. As a result of PCB exposure, coplanar PCB77 was distributed mainly to the caveolae-rich fraction in cultured endothelial cells \[[@b42]\]. This suggests that molecular exchange with caveolar lipids, and possibly caveolae-mediated endocytosis, play a role in PCB uptake into these cells. A growing body of literature suggests that this is indeed the case. It was demonstrated repeatedly that functional caveolae play a critical role in vascular toxicity of PCBs and other environmental chemicals. The majority of pro-inflammatory signalling triggered by PCBs in endothelial cells is associated with impaired redox balance, and can be prevented by dietary anti-oxidants \[[@b90]\]. After exposure, coplanar PCBs bind AhR and induce expression of cytochrome P450 enzymes, mainly CYP1A1. Subsequent processing of PCBs by CYP1A1 can produce uncoupling and increased production of ROS \[[@b91]\]. Interestingly, in our studies we showed that Cav-1 can directly bind AhR \[[@b42]\]. Other nuclear receptors, and specifically the androgen receptor \[[@b92]\] and oestrogen receptor \[[@b93]\], were previously found to bind Cav-1, demonstrating a role for Cav-1 in regulation of these transcription factors. Similar to the studies with the androgen receptor, we observed that in the absence of Cav-1 AhR activation and induction of its gene targets was diminished \[[@b42]\]. Decreased CYP1A1 expression in the absence of Cav-1 was accompanied by lowered ROS production by PCB77, again suggesting a critical role of caveolae in PCB-mediated pro-inflammatory signalling. In addition, recent literature suggests that AhR plays an important role in the body's immune responses (reviewed in \[[@b94]\] and \[[@b95]\]), and some of these pathways are mediated by non-genomic actions of AhR \[[@b96]\]. Although the effect of the interaction of AhR with Cav-1 is likely to be cell specific, caveolae-mediated regulation of AhR activation offers an exciting new area for mechanisms involved in immune defences.

As mentioned previously, eNOS activity is regulated by Cav-1 binding. Exposure to PCB77 resulted in eNOS phosphorylation and increased nitric oxide production \[[@b97]\]. Cav-1-dependent interaction and phosphorylation of upstream kinases, such as Src and Akt, were involved, and Cav-1 silencing prevented eNOS up-regulation and nitric oxide production. Nitric oxide combined with superoxide, presumably from other sources such as CYP1A1 uncoupling, can produce peroxynitrite and activate NF-κB. Because all these events increase endothelial activation and can be prevented by Cav-1 silencing, this study supports the pro-atherogenic effect of Cav-1 in endothelial cells after PCB exposure \[[@b97]\]. Our findings using endothelial cell culture models were supported by our *in vivo* studies, where we measured levels of inflammatory mediators after PCB exposure to mice with or without functional Cav-1. In wild-type mice, coplanar PCB77 increased endothelial expression of monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) resulting in increased levels of circulating MCP-1. This effect was diminished in Cav-1-deficient mice \[[@b89]\]. MCP-1 up-regulation was mediated by AhR binding and an increase in oxidative stress, suggesting that AhR binding to Cav-1, and possibly eNOS activation, were needed for PCB-mediated induction of MCP-1.

Another source of ROS in the vascular endothelium is NAD(P)H oxidase. Caveolae play a role in NAD(P)H assembly and activation \[[@b69]\]. NAD(P)H oxidase activation by the non-coplanar PCB153 and its role in up-regulation of adhesion molecules was studied in microvascular endothelial cells \[[@b98]\]. PCB153 increased recruitment of the NAD(P)H oxidase subunit p47phox to lipid rafts, but Cav-1 silencing did not prevent downstream adhesion molecule up-regulation. This led to the conclusion that lipid rafts in general mediate PCB153 toxicity in this system. As coplanar PCBs seem to produce relatively more oxidative stress in endothelial cells \[[@b37]\], their effect on NAD(P)H oxidase activation in endothelial cells should be explored as well.

Interestingly, caveolae also seem to play a role in endothelial activation by PAHs. Up-regulation of the intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) by B\[a\]P was dependent on functional caveolae \[[@b36]\]. Similar to the studies with coplanar PCBs \[[@b89]\], exposure to PAHs resulted in AhR activation, and involved regulation through oxidative stress-sensitive kinases p38 and c-Jun N-terminal kinase \[[@b36]\]. Although facilitated interaction between Cav-1 bound AhR and its ligand B\[a\]P can be the mechanism of increased vascular endothelial adhesiveness, dependence of p38 phosphorylation on functional Cav-1 should be studied further in association with caveolae-mediated endothelial activation by PCBs and PAHs.

Also, coplanar PCBs can up-regulate Cav-1 protein levels in endothelial cells \[[@b42]\]. This would increase uptake of toxic substances, and also have profound effects on caveolae-associated signalling pathways. As a result, increased Cav-1 levels could exacerbate pro-inflammatory properties of PCBs and PAHs, end contribute to plaque development. Taken together, Cav-1 seems to be a critical regulator of toxic insult by PCBs and other environmental pollutants in the vascular endothelium. Although regulation of the above-mentioned pathways by Cav-1 is clearly significant, it remains to be determined whether diminished PCB uptake into endothelial cells in the absence of caveolae also plays a role in cardiovascular toxicity.

Nutrition and caveolae function: implication in inflammatory diseases
=====================================================================

In the past decades, considerable attention has been devoted to the identification of nutrients that can reduce risk of cardiovascular mortality. The types of dietary fat seem to play a significant role; although saturated and trans fatty acids tend to exacerbate cardiovascular risk factors, omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) have some beneficial properties \[[@b99]\]. Specifically, regular fish consumption was associated with reduced coronary heart disease mortality \[[@b100]\]. When investigating closer structural features of biologically active PUFAs, it was found that the position of the final carbon-carbon double bond is important in modulation of vascular inflammation by long chain omega-3 PUFAs, with fish oil-derived eicosapentaenoic acid (C20:5n-3, EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6n-3, DHA) being more protective \[[@b101]\].

Much like lipophilic persistent organic pollutants, free fatty acids in plasma are carried mainly by albumin, whereas esterified fatty acids are incorporated into lipoproteins as triglycerides and cholesteryl esters \[[@b102]\]. Cav-1 can bind free fatty acids directly \[[@b17], [@b103]\], and caveolae have been implied in uptake \[[@b104]\] and intracellular transport \[[@b103]\] of fatty acids.

The consensus in the literature is that omega-3 PUFAs have the most profound effects on caveolae function and composition, which probably contributes to their cardioprotective properties \[[@b105]\]. Pre-treatment of endothelial cells with the parent omega-3 fatty acid α-linolenic acid prevented TNF-α-induced co-localization of Cav-1 and TNFR-1, whereas linoleic acid (the parent omega-6 fatty acid) had the opposite effect \[[@b106]\]. This resulted in enhanced production of inflammatory mediators after linoleic acid treatment, events which were markedly decreased after treatment with α-linolenic acid. Furthermore, the long-chain omega-3 fatty acids, DHA and EPA, have been recognized as potent modulators of systemic inflammatory responses \[[@b107]\]. Interestingly, feeding mice with DHA- and EPA-enriched fish oil reduced Cav-1 and cholesterol content of colonic caveolae. This resulted in decreased activation and association with caveolae of H-Ras and eNOS \[[@b46]\]. In endothelial cell cultures, both DHA \[[@b108]\] and EPA \[[@b108]\] displaced eNOS from the caveolae fraction and enhanced nitric oxide production, which could be an important mechanism for their cardioprotective behaviour. DHA was also found to decrease caveolae cholesterol levels *in vitro*, resulting in displacement of Src kinases Fyn and c-Yes from caveolae and decreased VCAM-1 levels in endothelial cells \[[@b109]\].

DHA is one of the longest and most unsaturated omega-3 fatty acid and it inhibits expression of adhesion molecules in the vascular endothelium more than any other dietary fatty acid \[[@b110]\]. As caveolae and lipid rafts contain predominantly saturated fatty acids, incorporation of unsaturated fatty acids will change their stacking and natural liquid ordered state \[[@b47]\]. After exposure to endothelial cells, DHA gets incorporated into phospholipids in lipid membranes, including caveolae, and increases their unsaturation index \[[@b109]\]. Once incorporated into membranes, DHA can alter acyl chain order and fluidity, phase behaviour, elastic compressibility, ion permeability, fusion and the rate of flip-flop \[[@b111]\]. This might result in steric incompatibility and displacement of proteins dually acylated with saturated fatty acids, such as Fyn, c-Yes, and eNOS, from caveolae. Furthermore, DHA has a very low affinity for cholesterol, a major component of lipid rafts and caveolae, and as a result can disrupt caveolae formation \[[@b112]\]. In conclusion, incorporation of DHA into plasma membranes will result in segregation of lipid species from liquid ordered domains, such as caveolae, into lipid disordered domains and thus will change cellular signalling responses.

In addition to long-chain omega-3 fatty acids, consumption of fruit and vegetables \[[@b113], [@b114]\], and in particular green leafy vegetables and carotene-rich fruits and vegetables \[[@b115]\], have been associated with a lower risk of coronary heart disease. The type and content of polyphenols in fruits and vegetables may be associated with their cardioprotective properties. Dietary polyphenols are numerous in nature, and flavonoids constitute a subclass of bioactive compounds rich in fruits and vegetables, soy food and legumes, tea and cocoa \[[@b116], [@b117]\]. Many of the dietary polyphenols have a polyphenol structure (*i.e.* several hydroxyl groups on aromatic rings), and these polyphenols are often classified according to structural similarities \[[@b118]\]. Examples of flavonoids are flavonols (*e.g.* quercetin), isoflavones (*e.g.* genistein) and flanan-3-ols (*e.g.* catechins) \[[@b116], [@b119]\].

Recent literature indicates that modulation of Cav-1 levels and caveolae composition can be one of the mechanisms responsible for protective effects of dietary flavonoids in the vascular endothelium. Caveolae are thought to mediate flavonoid uptake and interaction with target receptors. An example is resveratrol, a phytoalexin found in red wine with potent anti-inflammatory and cardioprotective properties \[[@b120]\]. Functional caveolae were required for resveratrol uptake and its cellular presence was increased by Cav-1 overexpression \[[@b45]\]. Cav-1 was also required for resveratrol to produce chemoprevention \[[@b45]\].

EGCG, a flavan-3-ol found in green tea, may be able to target lipid rafts after exposure to cultured cells \[[@b121]\]. For example, EGCG attached to lipid raft proteins, such as the laminin receptor, and thus was able to alter the membrane composition and activation of the epidermal growth factor receptor \[[@b121]\]. This suggests that incorporation of flavonoids into lipid rafts and caveolae allows for their interaction with molecular targets found in caveolae. Our data show that EGCG can down-regulate Cav-1 levels in endothelial cells \[[@b122]\], which was associated with protection against endothelial activation. In another study, the isoflavone daidzein decreased aortic Cav-1 expression in male rats and enhanced endothelium-dependent relaxation \[[@b123], [@b124]\]. A drop in Cav-1 levels is typically accompanied by increased nitric oxide bioavailability \[[@b125]\], because Cav-1 binds and inhibits eNOS \[[@b28]\]. Another flavonoid quercetin also can decrease Cav-1 expression in various cell types \[[@b70], [@b126]\], including endothelial cells \[[@b127]\]. However, in ovariectomized spontaneously hypertensive rats both quercetin \[[@b128]\] and red wine polyphenols \[[@b129]\] improved vascular functions without decreasing aortic Cav-1. Similar observations were made with genistein, a soy-derived isoflavone \[[@b130], [@b131]\]. These studies suggest that changes in Cav-1 levels are dependent on the type of flavonoid and disease state under study, resulting in variable cardioprotective effects.

In addition to dietary polyphenols, such as diet-derived flavonoids, the uptake of lipid-soluble vitamins also is closely associated with caveolae. Similar to the aforementioned study with resveratrol, chemoprotective effects of β-carotene (provitamin A) correlated with Cav-1 expression levels whereas exposure to β-carotene reduced Cav-1 protein expression \[[@b132]\]. 1α,25(OH)2-vitamin D3 was reported to bind the vitamin D receptor (VDR) in the caveolae fraction \[[@b133]\]. Another group observed that the 1α,25(OH)2-vitamin D3 receptor ERp60, but not VDR, co-localized with Cav-1, and Cav-1 knockout prevented activation of down-stream targets, including caveolae-resident protein kinase C (PKC) \[[@b134]\]. Overexpression of Cav-1 allowed for estradiol-mediated ERK1/2 phosphorylation and up-regulation of VDR \[[@b135]\]. Vitamin E (and specifically α-tocopherol) bound to high-density lipoproteins was recovered mostly in the caveolae fraction after exposure to endothelial cells, and caveolae were implicated in α-tocopherol transcytosis mediated by scavenger receptor BI and LDL receptors \[[@b136]\]. Riboflavin (vitamin B~2~) is also at least partially internalized through caveolae \[[@b137]\]. Tocotrienol (another member of the vitamin E family) increased association of Cav-1 with p38 MAPK and Src kinase in the heart which prevented ischemia-induced apoptosis \[[@b138]\]. In conclusion, lipid soluble vitamins tend to interact with caveolae, and the activation of their downstream targets is dependent on Cav-1 levels.

It has been well demonstrated that flavonoids are potent anti-oxidants \[[@b139]\]. Cav-1 levels increase in response to ROS production by activation of oxidative stress sensitive p38 MAPK and the downstream transcription factor Sp1 \[[@b70]\]. Hence it is not surprising that anti-oxidant flavonoids, such as EGCG \[[@b122]\] and quercetin \[[@b126]\] reduce Cav-1 expression levels. Similarly, the anti-oxidant properties of the omega-3 PUFA, α-linolenic acid, might explain its inhibitory effect on TNF-α-induced Cav-1 expression in endothelial cells \[[@b106]\]. Similar to the flavonoid quercetin, the anti-oxidant vitamin E, also prevented up-regulation of Cav-1 and ROS-associated premature cellular senescence \[[@b140]\]. Taken together, the anti-oxidant potential of diet-derived anti-oxidant nutrients might correlate with a decrease in Cav-1 levels, as well as with endothelial protection.

In conclusion, caveolae are involved in uptake of various dietary compounds that can have protective, but also deleterious, effects on the vascular endothelium. Accumulation of flavonoids, fat-soluble vitamins, and fatty acids in caveolar membranes can result in changes of caveolae composition and function of associated proteins. Exposure to flavonoids leads to changes in Cav-1 levels. Most flavonoids decrease Cav-1 expression, possibly as a result of their anti-oxidant capacity. A decrease in Cav-1 levels will result in reduced caveolae formation, and down-regulation of caveolae-associated pathways and endocytosis. Similarly, incorporation of highly unsaturated omega-3 PUFAs into caveolae membranes leads to displacement of Cav-1 and cholesterol and subsequent down-regulation of caveolae-associated signalling. Because up-regulation of endothelial Cav-1 seems to be pro-atherogenic, the down-regulation of Cav-1 and caveolae-associated signalling may be a viable mechanism for dietary intervention in prevention and treatment of cardiovascular pathologies.

Regulation of caveolae function by nutrients and implications in endothelial dysfunction by environmental toxicants
===================================================================================================================

As discussed above, caveolae are a group of lipid rafts abundant in endothelial cells that can contribute to development of vascular pathologies. The major caveolae structural protein, Cav-1, has unique properties of binding both cholesterol \[[@b16]\] and fatty acids \[[@b17]\], and it remains to be established whether it can also directly interact with lipophilic environmental contaminants. Caveolae seem to be involved in cellular uptake of persistent organic pollutants \[[@b42]\] and selected lipophilic nutrients \[[@b45]\]. Many environmental pollutants induce signalling pathways that respond to oxidative stress, and these same pathways are associated with the aetiology and early pathology of many chronic diseases. Because many pro-inflammatory pathways are linked to functional caveolae and because inflammatory signalling pathways induced by environmental pollutants (*e.g.* PCBs) can be modulated by bioactive compounds such as flavonoids as well as the cellular lipid milieu, caveolae may present a critical platform regulating the metabolic interplay between toxicants and beneficial dietary molecules ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

![The role of caveolae in environmental toxicant-induced endothelial cell dysfunction and modulation by nutrients. Caveolae can mediate the cellular uptake of environmental toxicants, including persistent organic pollutants, which then disrupt the cellular redox status leading to up-regulation of inflammatory mediators. Selected nutrients can reduce a toxicological insult by modulating both caveolae composition and Cav-1 levels, thus contributing to cellular protection against inflammation. Abbreviations: PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls); PAHs (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons).](jcmm0014-2359-f1){#fig01}

It is clear that the amount and type of dietary fat can have a profound impact on cardiovascular toxicity of PCBs \[[@b87], [@b141]\]. Varying ratios of linoleic and α-linolenic acids can have the opposite effects on up-regulation of vascular adhesion molecules by PCB77 in cultured endothelial cells, with omega-3 α-linolenic acid being protective \[[@b142]\]. Up-regulation of the pro-inflammatory mediators by coplanar PCBs \[[@b42], [@b89], [@b97]\] and PAHs \[[@b36]\] in endothelial cells is often dependent on functional caveolae. There is ample evidence, both *in vitro* and *in vivo*, that membrane enrichment with long-chain n-3 PUFA, in particular DHA, can displace cholesterol from membrane rafts and thus disrupt caveolae associated signalling \[[@b105]\]. This means that dietary omega-3 PUFAs might help alleviate PCB toxicity in endothelial cells. PCB77-induced phosphorylation of eNOS and nitric oxide synthesis, leading to ROS production, is dependent on functional Cav-1 \[[@b42]\]. It was demonstrated in cell cultures that long-chain omega-3 PUFAs, in particular EPA \[[@b143]\] and DHA \[[@b108]\], can incorporate into endothelial caveolae and cause eNOS displacement. Therefore it is likely that supplementation with dietary omega-3 PUFAs will interfere with endothelial dysfunction induced by PCBs by changing the composition of caveolae.

The main source of omega-3 PUFAs in the human diet is from fish. Risk of exposure to environmental contaminants, such as PCBs, found in fatty tissues of omega-3-rich fish is of some concern \[[@b144], [@b145]\]. However, wild Pacific salmon tend to be less contaminated with organic pollutants than farmed salmon \[[@b145], [@b146]\]. Consumption of small quantities of fish on a regular basis decreases cardiovascular risk; however, more frequent doses of fish provide minimal change in benefit \[[@b100], [@b144]\]-- thus, the exposure to organic pollutants can be limited by avoiding excess consumption of fish. Another way to acquire dietary health benefits from n-3 PUFA with limited contamination would be by consuming α-linolenic acid-rich plant sources, because α-linolenic acid itself seems to prevent PCB toxicity in vascular endothelial cells \[[@b142]\].

Dietary phenolic compounds and their bioactive properties contribute to the cardioprotective effect of diets rich in fruits and vegetables \[[@b139]\]. Many of these compounds are potent anti-oxidants, suggesting a mechanism of counteracting toxicity of persistent organic pollutants in the vascular endothelium \[[@b147]\]. Modulation of Cav-1 levels has been recently implicated in anti-inflammatory properties of quercetin \[[@b127]\]. Coplanar PCBs were shown to increase Cav-1 levels in endothelial cells \[[@b42]\], which can be pro-atherogenic \[[@b32]\]. Co-treatment with quercetin prevented Cav-1 up-regulation \[[@b127]\], possibly due to its anti-oxidant activity. As discussed above, a number of dietary phenolic compounds can decrease endothelial Cav-1 levels, resulting in changed activation of eNOS and other signalling proteins. Decreased Cav-1 levels are likely to reduce PCB toxicity, because intact caveolae are necessary during PCB-induced oxidative stress \[[@b42]\], NF-κB activation \[[@b42]\], and production of pro-inflammatory cytokines in endothelial cells \[[@b89]\].

Caveolae have been implicated in cellular uptake of persistent organic pollutants, as well as chemoprotective compounds, such as dietary flavonoids, fatty acids and vitamins. One mechanism could be through caveolae internalization which requires coordinated kinase activity and an intact microtubule network \[[@b148]\]. This caveolae-mediated uptake can be pro-atherogenic because of increased uptake of LDL and albumin-bounds toxicants, such as PCBs. Caveolae-mediated endocytosis presents a potential for regulation by modulation of kinases. Specifically genistein, an isoflavone found in soy products and a tyrosine kinase inhibitor, prevented caveolae-mediated endocytosis \[[@b41], [@b149]\], suggesting another potential mechanism for the cardioprotection by soy products. Furthermore, reduced caveolae internalization by the kinase inhibitor genistein \[[@b41]\] could prevent PCB uptake by caveolae \[[@b42]\]. In addition to affecting caveolae internalization, some flavonoids \[[@b122]\], vitamins \[[@b132]\], and also omega-3 fatty acids \[[@b106]\] reduce Cav-1 expression levels. Although this might be cadioprotective \[[@b32]\], it brings up the question whether less caveolae will reduce uptake of these beneficial nutrients. More studies are needed to clarify the outcome in such situations, but most likely the timing of exposure is critical. If treatment with quercetin is followed by PCB exposure, decreased Cav-1 levels would likely result in reduced PCB uptake. In the event of co-exposure, nutrients and PCBs are likely to stimulate an array of downstream signalling that would cross-talk at the level of caveolae. For example, quercetin is an inhibitor of AhR \[[@b150]\] and it is possible that it can prevent the pro-inflammatory action of PCBs at the level of caveolae \[[@b42]\]. Similarly, Src kinase mediates eNOS phosphorylation by PCB77 \[[@b97]\], but Src can be displaced from caveolae by DHA \[[@b109]\], resulting in possible protection from PCB-induced ROS production. Because much of the data currently available are based on cell culture experiments, more animal studies, as well as the assessment of samples from exposed human beings, should allow for more accurate evaluation of the role of caveolae in human risk assessment and cardiovascular disease prevention by nutrition.

Conclusion
==========

There is a great need to increase our understanding of the relationship between nutrition, exposure to environmental toxicants and disease by further exploring the paradigm that nutrition can modulate pathologies associated with exposure to environmental toxicants \[[@b33]\]. Nutrition may be the most sensible means to develop intervention and prevention strategies for diseases associated with many environmental toxic insults. As discussed above, one of the emerging issues in modern toxicological sciences is the modification of environmental toxicity by nutrients. Conversely, alterations of the biological or metabolic activity of nutrients by environmental pollutants may be equally important. The vascular endothelium represents a critical barrier which dictates the bioavailability of nutrients and toxicants into organ systems, and understanding functional changes of the endothelium associated with circulating nutrients and toxicants is critical in understanding the pathology of many chronic diseases. Membrane domains, including caveolae, may represent an important regulatory platform of cellular signalling in inflammatory diseases such as atherosclerosis. Thus, caveolae and associated proteins may play a critical role in the pathology of diseases associated with dysfunctional endothelial cells. Because an imbalance in oxidative stress/anti-oxidant status linked to endothelial inflammation is associated with the pathology of atherosclerosis, nutrients with anti-oxidant and/or anti-inflammatory properties are of particular interest in caveolae-associated cell signalling. The caveolae function in vascular tissues, especially in vascular endothelial cells, can be modulated by 'environmental factors', including toxicants, nutrients, etc. Thus, dietary modulation of Cav-1 levels and caveolae function might be beneficial in the prevention of chronic human diseases exacerbated by exposure to environmental chemicals ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The paradigm that nutrition can modulate toxicological insults has therapeutic potential, and the involvement of caveolae in nutrient/toxicant interactions and pathologies of vascular diseases warrants further studies.
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